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THE BIG SPRING ACCOUNT CLEANUP
Tidy up your library account and receive a token of FVRL’s appreciation!

Abbotsford, BC – Spring is here and Fraser Valley Regional Library (FVRL) is holding a Spring Account
Cleanup! FVRL is encouraging customers to visit their favourite FVRL location during the month of April to
update their account information.

Come in to add an email address to your account, return overdue books, pay off any lingering fines and
sign up for FVRL’s eNewsletter to stay up-to-date on what’s happening at your library. Those who tidy up
their account during the Spring Cleanup will receive a shopping cart coin key chain as a token of FVRL’s
appreciation.

Updating your library account information is important because it helps FVRL save money while serving
you better! Simply adding an email address to your account lets you receive convenient holds and due
date reminders – this green option saves paper and postage and helps you return materials on time,
reducing the likelihood of overdue fines. If you do have a few lingering overdue fines, the Spring Cleanup
is the perfect time to pay them off, revenue generated from fines goes to help expand the collection with
new materials and new formats.

For more information about the Spring Account Cleanup, please visit www.fvrl.ca or talk to the friendly
staff at your nearest FVRL location.
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About Fraser Valley Regional Library

Fraser Valley Regional Library is the largest public library system in British Columbia, with 24
community libraries serving over 680,000 people in its service area. Established in 1930, it is funded
with taxes raised in the communities it serves, plus a Government of BC operating grant. The
governing Board consists of elected officials representing 15 member municipalities and regional
districts. With its mission "to connect people to the world of information and ideas," FVRL plays a
prominent role in the communities throughout the Fraser Valley.
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Aldergrove

Boston Bar

Brookswood

Chilliwack

Clearbrook

Fort Langley

George Mackie

Hope

Ladner Pioneer

City of Langley
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Mount Lehman
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MSA Centennial

Murrayville

Pitt Meadows

Tsawwassen

Terry Fox

Walnut Grove

White Rock

Yale

Yarrow
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